CALL TO ORDER: Nicholas Jakel, ASI Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Members Present: Borjas, Gelrud, Hidalgo, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, Nguyen, O'Toole, Rodriguez, Sheppard, Sheriff, Sherman, Snyder, Stambough, Torres, Vasquez

Members Absent: Hunt (E)

Officers Present: Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Edwards, La, Moubayed

Officers Absent:

*Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business, but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting. [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting (3:45 p.m.) is considered not to be in attendance.]

**Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business. [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business is considered not to be in attendance.]

Jakel made a motion to excuse Hallie Hunt who is out due to university business. Julian seconded the motion. There were no objections.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
(Julian -m/Torres -s) The agenda was approved with the following changes: Jakel motioned to strike report 9.c due to the University President’s Representative’s absence. There were no objections.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes from the 1/23/2017 meeting of the ASI Board of Directors were approved as presented. (Borjas -m/Julian -s) There were no objections.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Brittany Goss
Goss on behalf of SQE handed out results from a student survey in regards to tuition costs and concerns relating to the potential tuition increase. Goss asked the Board to inform students about the potential increase and to collaborate in fighting against the increase. She indicated that the increase will likely include nominal increases yearly. Prior to last year, there was a moratorium against increases. This came about as a result of student advocating against tuition adjustments. Goss urged the Board to help educate students and to get the word out to their colleges. Get students to be informed, to work to say no to the increase, share the impact to the CSU system. She encouraged the Board to use their position of power to inform and to stand in collaboration. SQE would love to work with the Board and ASI.

Rodriguez shared that the Governance Committee will be reviewing a draft resolution in opposition to the potential tuition increase and invited all interested to attend the meeting.
Dania Salgado

Salgado spoke to the Board about concerns regarding the lack of student leader representation at a recent meeting with Chancellor White. She indicated that CSUF did not have representation at the last meeting and she shared the importance of ensuring that student values and voices are heard.

Kait Alcantara

Alcantara spoke to the Board about the tuition increase. She shared personal experience as student at CSUF stating that she overheard students complaining about tuition as recently as on her way to the Board meeting. Students can't afford living expenses. Education is treated as a necessity, but priced as a luxury. She stated that we need to offer affordable education to make it available for all, especially for those lower income individuals. She urged the Board to inform their constituents and to remember they must serve those people.

Maria Linares

Linares shared that she is a mother of 3 children. She shared concerns that the Board is not acting or listening to the needs of students because of their positions and the fact that they get paid. Only ½ listening to concerns from students. She stated that she was saddened that none of the leaders were at the meeting with Chancellor White. She strongly urged the Board to step up.

Dr. Vigil

Dr. Vigil, Director of Student Life & Leadership, shared information regarding three upcoming programs: Social Justice Summit flyer distributed. The event will be February 24th from 9am until 5pm and the keynote speaker will be Dr. Vincent Harris, Director of the Male Success Initiative. 2. Titan Bites program and flyer information distributed. 3. Discoverfest, starting Wednesday, January 31st, and Thursday, February 1st hosting over 350 clubs and organizations. Contest, “Why I Discoverfest”, take photo, use #whyidiscoverfest, post. Win a free parking pass.

TIME CERTAIN

Monique Shay, University Counsel, introduced herself and provided an overview of her position. She shared that she is part of the office of general counsel for CSU in Long Beach, and has an office on CSUF campus. She has a direct reporting relationship with the CSU General Counsel LB and also a reporting line to President Virjee. Shay shared some of the areas that she is responsible for including, lawsuits, complaints, contractual issues and advising administrators on legal issues for the university. Shay also shared that although she is not the legal counsel for ASI, she consults with Dr. Edwards for ASI events and works in conjunction with ASI’s legal counsel when needed. She shared information about free speech rights, like the controversial issue in fall. Conducted training regarding this issue. She shared the new free speech website: www.freespeech.fullerton.edu and reviewed it with the Board. To partner with ASI, Shay asked what else is needed for students. Goal, follow the law, protect rights.

Borjas asked a question about the Milo event and the impact it had on our campus visual throughout the nation. Was our response to the event appropriate in your position? Shay shared the response was appropriate and overall we did well, planning for the event. Formulated cross university working group to work on the event. Worked with students and speaker to work out details. Also, messaging going out to the community. Alternative event provided was helpful. CSUF was put in the spotlight, primarily because overall the event went well. Another important goal was to not cancel classes and although some were, most were not interrupted by this event.
Edwards, thanked Shay for speaking to the BOD. Question that comes up for students is individuals coming on campus, i.e. in the quad on any random day, allowed to come to speak. Share why and tips for speaking to students who ask why this is allowed. Shay, issues from people speaking on campus, can often be offensive to some on campus. Research, public institution, follow constitutional law, however cannot come into building/office and say what they want. But we can institute time, place, and manner restrictions. Cannot disrupt classes, business operations, library study areas for example. The quad it is an area that is open and allows for groups to share their messages as long as they meet the time, place and manner restrictions. The campus encourages people to register to speak on campus. If someone is in the right place, not disrupting, free speech is allowed. University as a marketplace of ideas is enriching and sometimes the outsiders’ voice is an important voice.

Dadabhoy thanked Shay for coming. She asked how ASI can collaborate to further progress with the work being done with administration and students furthering freedom of speech on campus. Shay shared that ASI is and has been pivotal in connecting with students. She mentioned a few years ago ASI did a video that was helpful and important to get the message out to students about Title IX. Hoping to collaborate with ASI to improve/enhance the Free Speech website, include ASI in building content including communicating via video, lecture series, etc.

Stambough shared that Senate Chairs have been discussing message marketing free speech rights and the responsibilities that come with that. Possibly add to the website free speech responsibilities of civil dialog. Reinforce the ideas that with freedom of speech come responsibilities. This is an emerging issue and marketing should address free speech and the responsibilities that come with that message. Shay shared that we are all responsible as part of a community. Campus does not want to get into a position of censoring one view or another. Stambough shared that it’s not just about the individual, it’s about the message and the responsibility that comes with the message.

Moubayed asked about resources to learn about student rights. Shay shared that the Free Speech website offers resources and also on CSU office of general counsel website, administration page.

EXEC SENATE REPORT
ASI P

Megan Duffy, ASIP Director, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for ASIP. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

Duffy introduced Alyse Russell, Spring Concert Coordinator, to provide an update in regards to the upcoming concert event. Working on the artist process. Initially looked at 63 artists, narrowed down and began the bid process in November. Expecting a response to the current bid this week. Once the headliner is selected an update will be provided. There will be a Battle of the Bands 3/8/2018. Spring Concert is April 7th.

Dadabhoy shared that ICCs asked if ASIP can plan events closer to specific colleges to allow more students to participate. Duffy shared that they are open to collaborating with colleges/groups to reach more students.

HSSICC

Dania Salgado, HSSICC Chair, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for HSSICC. The report is an attachment to the minutes.
Moubayed responded to HSSICC’s short term goal to advertise events, and asked Salgado to send information over and she will help promote.

RSA

Brittany Wolfe, RSA President, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for RSA. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

Ansari asked if there was anything the Board can do to support RSA. Wolfe responded that attendance at events is important. Want to bridge the gap between RSA and ASI.

Julian asked if the remaining budget be utilized through the proposed events. Wolfe clarified that the planning for events has been based on the budget. Julian asked which event will utilize the majority of the budget. Wolfe estimated that the spring Palooza would likely utilize the majority of the remaining budget.

La shared that he asked Duffy/ASIP to gear Sunday series events more toward housing students and asked if there had been any impact. Wolfe shared that she attended some of the series and the housing community has been participating. Some of the popular events are Disney karaoke and movies in the piazza.

ESC

Kaysha Kenney in for Connor Sebo, ESC Director, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for ESC. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

La asked when next Farmer’s market event. Kashia confirmed it is next week.

ELECTIONS

Rachel Langenfeld, Elections Director, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for Elections. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

Langenfeld provided handbills to directors to distribute to their colleges and ICCs.

The Elections report was laid on the table to allow for the 2:30pm Time Certain.

TIME CERTAIN

Vice President Administration and Finance, Danny C. Kim, provided an overview of the division. He referred the Board to the campus website to review specifics about the division, the annual report and also he referred to results from the prior year’s customer satisfaction survey including responses from faculty, staff, and students.

Highlights:

- Budget – Governor allocated $92 million for the CSU for the 2018-2019 fiscal year, which is the same amount allocated to UC system. CSU was expecting $102 million, which leaves the budget short approximately $10 million. To fund mandatory COLA and salary increases, the system is short $61 million. VP Kim shared that the budget process will go through review and revision until the finalized budget which is issues in June. Last several years, additional funds were provided through the legislature. Student lobbying and advocacy is critical during this time. Rodriguez asked based on the potential tuition increase how much new revenue the funds would generate. Kim indicated that the prior tuition increase generated approximately $110 million of which 1/3 was set aside for financial aid. Net about $75 million. If CSU keeps with the same amount, may be able to fund the shortage.
- Parking – VP Kim shared that the university decided to offer a discount parking permit for using a remote parking site and shuttle service, to mitigate parking concerns/pressures on campus. Out of 10k permits only a few
hundred opted to purchase the offsite parking. Campus has implemented many options to address the parking concerns. Added parking spaces in as many identifiable open spaces as possible. Added 3 hour parking spaces (very successful with faculty/short term users). Added assisted parking/valet services, however the measure is very costly and not sustainable. He stated that unless enrollment declines in the next 4-5 years, parking will continue to be an issue. Encourage as many to carpool and bicycle. University also attempted to work out a deal with Lyft/Uber, but it was not successful. Looking at building a new parking structure for students only. To finance the structure, will need to increase parking fees. Parking by state code must be self-supporting, cannot use state funds. To move forward, will need to complete the student fee process and work with ASI Executives and Board. The potential new structure location is near the Marriott and the West structure. Jimenez Perez asked how much would the parking permit need to be increased to build the structure. Kim shared that the number from the financial Proforma is approximately $70 per semester, or $15 per month. VP Kim provided some overview of historical costs associated with parking on CSU campuses. Student fees finance parking. Jimenez Perez asked when the new structure would be built. Kim shared that if all is in line, could occur in a couple of years.

- Identity Signage – CSUF sign along the 57 freeway. Working on a plan to replace the 57 freeway sign, most likely completed during the summer 2018. Hope to increase visibility and promote campus events.
- Buildings/landscape refresh – Goal is to improve the physical environment of the campus. Strong correlation to improving feelings of happiness for students and the campus community. Many areas have not been refreshed for some time. In regards to classroom upgrades, the campus has already upgraded over 100 classrooms (paint and technology).

VP Kim answered questions:
Borjas provided a comment, as a former commuter to campus, major question concern is pricing for parking infractions. Looking at student conditions. If employed on campus, parking infractions are 1/3 to 1/10 of a student’s monthly income. Kim shared that there are a number of issues that would need to be considered in the parking infraction costs, however, will evaluate and see what if anything can be done.

Sherman – wondering if in renovation of buildings, the restrooms would be included. Students have come with concerns about free women hygiene products and disability restrooms/stalls, not enough. Kim shared that efforts are being made to ensure the restrooms are clean. In terms of dispensing feminine hygiene products, he is aware of concerns, asked facility staff to evaluate. Looking at installing dispensers and address issues this semester. ADA stalls, tougher to address, because the timing when existing stalls were built were under a different code. Asked Sherman to send location considerations to him.

ELECTIONS
Jakel invited Langenfeld to resume her report. Langenfeld addressed final budget issues and shared information about additional ideas to help candidates market for elections.

La commended the business card marketing idea and shared that it would be a great idea to assist candidates.
Ansari shared an idea to create a video/tutorial on how to vote to promote to students.

Vasquez asked about judicial concerns regarding if someone cheats in the process. Langenfeld provided an overview of the judicial review process. Most concerns are around clarification. Edwards provided clarification, stating there are strict bylaws around campaigning. Any violations to bylaws would come to the council.

Dadabhoy shared in regards to the video/tutorial, could be simple, contact marketing for assistance.

LOBBY CORPS

Saba Ansari, Chief Governmental Officer, provided an update on the goals, budget and activities for Lobby Corps. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS

None

REPORTS

ARTS

Sara O’Toole and MacKenzie Sheppard for the College of the Arts provided an update report on the activities for the college. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

La asked when the rewards program will begin. MacKenzie stated they are hoping in the next month. La congratulated the team on their efforts.

Jakel passed the gavel to Rodriguez to complete his college report.

MCBE

Glaiza Julian and Nick Jakel for the Mihaylo College of Business and Economics provided an update report on the activities for the college. The report is an attachment to the minutes.

EXEC OFFICERS

Written Report is attached to the minutes. The Executive Officers provided the following highlights from their report.

- La reminded the Board that scholarship applications are open. He asked the Board to remember to distribute the flyers. Promo items are available as well. Camp Titan applications are open for volunteers/counselors. VPAC is set and will be meeting this week. Jimenez Perez asked if a director could apply for scholarship this semester. La shared current directors cannot apply for the semester that they are serving. Jakel mentioned there are many scholarships on campus that are available to directors. Borjas asked about PDF for scholarships to send to colleges/ICCs.
- Dadabhoy, referred to the written report for details, however, for the Pachyderm challenge she encouraged Directors to spread the word to get a diverse group of students to participate. Approached by Student Leaders at Georgetown and Loyola Chicago to participate in a Nationwide Advocacy effort in support of DACA students.
- Ansari, Saturday Sharon Quirk Silva and Lobby Corps self-defense event. Also, Directors think about transition information now. Working with resource centers on campus to work on sexual assault campaign. Reach out if interested in supporting or participating.
- Moubayed, overview of communications commission’s and CCO activity. Planning the food drive event. Working on the Fee Transparency Campaign. Thinking about doing a green campaign to showcase what the campus is doing.

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT’S REP.

No report.

REPORTS

Julian

Written report is attached. Julian reviewed her report with the BOD. Reminded Directors to encourage ICCs to submit their budget before the deadline.

Jakel

Written report is attached. Jakel reviewed highlights from his report. Asked all to promote the HHD vacancy and upcoming elections.

Rodriguez

Written report is attached. Rodriguez reviewed highlights from his report. Edwards asked Rodriguez to discuss potential marketing resolution.

Announcements/Members Privilege

Borjas asked about tabling at Discoverfest. Jakel shared tabling will be part of Elections promotion.

Jimenez Perez reminded Directors to review Dr. Oseguera’s email regarding Tuffy’s Basic Needs and Titan bites. She encouraged the Board to spread the word.

La stated that ASI will have a table for Scholarships at Discoverfest.

Dadabhoy gave advanced notice that she is going skydiving next week, may not be here for the Board meeting... LOL

Borjas shared with the Board that they can reply to public comment. Jakel clarified that the response can be a one minute reply.

Jakel reminded that Breakfast with the Boards will be February 8th from 7:30 to 10:30. Reviewed locations and potential giveaways.

Borjas shared information about Street Team.

Jakel also updated the Board on the CSUF Town Hall event which was held on campus January 29th. He will be sending a link with the PowerPoint via Slack for the Directors to consider.

Adjourn

Jakel adjourned the meeting at 3:34 p.m.

Jesse Rodriguez, ASI Vice Chair/Secretary

Laila Dadabhoy, ASI President/CEO
Susan Collins, Recording Secretary
Board of Directors Meeting 1/30
ASI Productions

I. **Goals for ASIP:**

1. **Unify** the campus through inclusive and diverse events
2. Balance **tradition** with **innovation**
3. **Collaborate** within ASIP, ASI, and the campus.
4. **Retention** at events throughout the year
5. **Support** and **communicate** effectively, in and outside of ASI

Over winter break, our team came together to assess which of these goals we have already met and which ones we could improve on. In just one semester we have met many of these goals and have now thought of new ideas to continue to do an even better job. 1) We had a lot of success bringing the campus together during finals week last semester in which Union and Special Programming hosted 5 events with an overall attendance of 520 students. We have events coming up this semester in which we plan to unify the campus again, including midterms week, a concert collaboration, Spring Concert, and finals week. 2) This semester, we will continue tradition by hosting events that are well-known to students, but include new activities and aspects to better the event. A few examples would be the Titans Got Talent Show, karaoke and open mic, and Spring Concert. 3) Collaborations are something ASIP excels greatly at. This past week our films series collaborated with Student Life and Leadership on the film Selma. Our Wednesday and Thursday concert coordinators will be collaborating on an event on February 14 and the artist will be William Ryan Key from Yellowcard. Our Sunday Series coordinator has collaborations coming up with the swing dance club on campus and our karaoke/open mic coordinator. 4) Retention will be a focus for ASIP this semester as we think of more ways to create retention at our events. Last semester we started to see many returners
who come regularly to karaoke/open mic and Thursday films. 5) We continue to use all marketing platforms and a variety of social media sites to effectively promote our events. Our goals this semester are to work more with the Chief Communications Officer and her team for snapchat and Instagram stories, post regularly on the “Class Of” pages on Facebook, and reach out to @csuofficial to increase social media posts. ASIP also promotes events through word of mouth and tabling just as much as we do on social media sites. Our team will be present at Discoverfest this week and is currently creating a schedule of groups we want to announce to and ASI events we want to table at.

II. Current Funding Status

1. ASIP has currently spent or committed to spending 35% of the overall budget

This number includes what has already been spent by all ASIP coordinators, including the contracting of talent, food for events, supplies, printing and advertising, and promotional items. This is perfectly on track for ASIP, especially since the majority of the budget is intended to be spent later in the Spring Semester for Spring Concert.

III. Events:

Past Events:

1. Wednesday Concert: 1/24
2. Thursday Film- Selma: 1/25

Upcoming Events:

1. Battle of the DJ’s: 1/31 from 2-4pm at the Becker Amphitheater
2. Disney Karaoke: 2/4 from 6-8pm in the Housing Piazza
3. Karaoke Collaboration with TTF: 2/6 from 12-2 behind the TITAN letters
4. Open Mic every Tuesday from 12-1pm in the Pub staring 2/12

5. Wednesday Concerts from 12-1 at the Becker:
   - 2/14: Collaboration with Thursday Concerts presents Ryan Key from Yellowcard from 12-1pm in the Becker Amphitheater

6. Thursday Concerts from 12-1 in the Pub:
   - 2/1: The Pantones

7. Thursday Films at 4PM, 7PM, and 10PM in the Titan Theater:
   - 2/8: Thor- Ragnarok
   - 2/22: Coco

8. Day of Games: February 20 from 2-5pm at the Tuffy Lawn (in front of SRC)

Grab an ASI Spring Calendar to stay up to date on ASIP events and we hope to see you there!
Leadership [AY 2017-2018]

Dania Salgado, Chair
Logan Harrison, Vice Chair/Financial Officer
Michael Gandara, Director of Administration
Kaitlen Lopez, Housing Liaison

Contact Email: asi.hss.icc@gmail.com

Ongoing Themes & Goals: Connection and Advancement

Connection (short term):
- Advertising our organizations on our social media pages as a way to engage more students
- Held Spring 2018 H&SS ICC Mixer with the H&SS themed floor in housing
- Created Housing Liaison position
- Promote collaboration among our council on events

Advancement (Long term):
- Increase in students looking to travel
- Holding H&SS symposium (to have at least one representative from every council org present)

H&SS Budget Fall 2017 [Recap]

8074 (Contracts, Fees & Rentals) – Used $6,222.78 (23.05%)
- PDSA $101.96 for catering at social event
• PDSA $152.89 for “Mini Poster Session”
• TAC for $1466.00 for Speaker Dr. Jason DeLeon
• AKD $435.53 for Trivia Night event funding
• French Club $925.00 for “French Cultural Dance Performance”
• Geography Club $1296.08 for Honorarium for Dr. Grant Harley
• AREA $250 for Honorarium for David Pinsof
• ASSA $1,109.06 for American Papers
• PDSA $106.09 “PDSA with a Forensic Psychologist”
• PDSA $96.91 for internship panel
• LSPA $163.40 for research panel
• CJSA $249.77 for “Coffee With a Cop”

8077 (Travel) – Used $3272.30 (14.87%)
• TESOL for $500 for student at 2017 Annual CATESOL Conference
• Acacia: $498.30 for student conference at Harry Potter Conference
• TESOL $49.00 for 2 students to CATESOL Inland Empire Fall 2017 Workshop
• TESOL $500.00 for 2 students to CATESOL Santa Clara
• PDSA $420.00 for TedX Talk featuring Nancy Segal
• LSPA $70 for SCURR Conference
• PAT $1,500.00 for (3) travel to

**Spring 2018**

• Most of our expenditures happen in the Fall
• 4 Student led organizations will be holding symposia at CSUF
• Anthropology Week in February
• 20 organizations sitting on council (2 more than Spring)
College Humanities & Social Sciences
Inter-Club Council
Tuesday, January 30th, 2018
Report No. 1

8074 (Contracts, Fees & Rentals) – $20,777.22
  • ASSA $2150.00 for American Studies Symposium

8077 (Travel) – $18,727.00

Spring 2018
  • H&SS WEEK “The Challenge of Change”
    o Scheduled for the week of April 9th – 12th, 2018
      ▪ Resource fair April 9th; 11am – 2pm in front of Humanities
      ▪ Symposium & Keynote speaker April 12th time
        & Speaker TBA
    o Will include 18 student led events
    o Industry Panel held by the Student Success Center
Plan to join us for HSS Week 2018! Events planned include:

- HSS Club Resource Fair
- Research Symposium
- Keynote Speaker
- HSS Club Events and Programs

More information to come in the spring semester. Any questions or concerns, please contact Assistant Dean Connie Moreno Yamashiro at 657-278-2969 or camoreno@fullerton.edu.

hss.fullerton.edu/HSSWeek
Brittany Wolfe  
Resident Student Association  
Board of Directors Report 1/30/2018

2017-2018  
RSA Goals

1) RSA would like to increase general council membership engagement through  
   a) Recruitment: RA Floor Meetings, Current Members.  
   b) Marketing: Marketing Committee, RAs, Materials published 2 weeks in advance.  
   c) Resident input and event feedback: Building representative and programs sub-committee  
      input; Post-event assessment. All info recorded and passed down to future Executive  
      Boards.
2) RSA would like to increase collaborative partnerships with the following:  
   a) ASI groups and organizations  
   b) Housing & Residence Life- RA Programs, NRHH community service events.  
      i) RSA has increased its collaborative efforts with the likes of RA’s, NRHH, and even  
         the Community Coordinator’s in housing.
3) RSA would like to foster leadership development for general council by providing  
   opportunities in leadership roles.  
   a) RSA: Building Representative & Executive Board, General Council Leadership  
      Conference, mini E-Board within programs committee and marketing committee.  
   b) Housing & Residence Life: RA Recruitment and other volunteer opportunities.

Budget

Starting Budget: $32,660.00

A. Percent Spent:

8050-Supplies: 30.4%  
8051-Printing and Advertising: 1.8%  
8074-Contracts/Fees/Rentals: 12.1%  
8077-Travel: 59.1%  
8079-Dues and Subscriptions: 100%  
8020-Student Leader Awards: 0%

Total Spent: 29.3%

B. Budget info
Brittany Wolfe
Resident Student Association
Board of Directors Report 1/30/2018

Supplies: $5,083.18
Printing and Advertising: $10.75
Contracts/Fees/Rentals: $1,357.29
Travel: $1,478.00
Dues & Subscriptions: $130.00

Past Events
1. August: Disney Brunch
2. October 18: Drag Show
3. November 3-4: Battle of the Buildings
4. November: Fall Ball
5. October: Nightmare on Elm Street
6. Pine Olympics
7. Food Fur Finals

Spring Events
1. February: Winter Olympic
2. March: 50’s night
3. March: Geek Day
4. April: Spring Palooza
5. April: UPD Collab
6. May: Finals Event

4. Board of Director Support
a. Attend programs.
b. Be present and informative in our general council meetings.
JANUARY ESC

CONNOR SENDS HIS REGARDS AND MISSES YOU ALL DEARLY
GOALS

- Updated meeting time to alternating Tuesdays at 7pm to increase attendance
- A successful Earth Week is on the horizon, and is being planned diligently in coordination with the Center for Sustainability and Parking & Transportation
FUNDING STATUS

- Tote bags delivered, which will be used to incentivize students to purchase items from the Farmers Market and interact with ASI tent
- Looking into logistics and purchasing of long terms forms of advertisement like banners
- No change in budget spent from last report
Events

- Commission meetings will have centrally themed presentations
- Farmers markets will have an increase in tabling from other on campus organizations
- Earth Week planning in progress
UPDATE TOPICS

• Candidate Filing and Orientation
• Debates
• Judicial Board
• Voting
• Budget
Candidate Filing and Orientation

- Candidate Filing open Monday January 22\textsuperscript{nd} 8:00 am to Wednesday February 21\textsuperscript{st} 5:00 pm
  - Closes at 5pm after that students are considered a Write-in Candidates deadline 3/12 at 5pm
- At ASI.Fullerton.edu > Student Government > Elections > Electronic Election Packets and Forms
- Orientation Alvarado AB 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm
- Will be a Recorded Presentation for Candidates
DEBATES

• Student Centers Board of Trustees and Board of Directors Candidate Fair Tuesday March 6th and Wednesday March 7th 11:00 am to 1:00 pm – East Patio, TSU

• President and Vice President Debates Thursday March 8th 11:00 am to 1:00 pm – Main Quad
JUDICIAL BOARD

- March 5th to 15th Monday to Friday at 9:00 am to 10:00 am and 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
- Meeting only of a complaint is received – will be posted under the Elections section
- Consists of Student Centers Board of Trustees, Board of Directors Candidate and Exec Team.
  - Must be Graduating
VOTING

• Titanium Banner – Link to Vote.Fullerton.edu and candidate platforms
• Decided to not have in person voting
• Win a parking pass
BUDGET

• Lets look at the tracker!
## Elections

### Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>% Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>32.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing and Advertising</td>
<td>44.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>26.98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts, Fees, and Rentals</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract/Fees/Rentals</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/28/17</td>
<td>Printer Ink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/17</td>
<td>Pens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/02/18</td>
<td>I voted stickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/18</td>
<td>1/2 Silicone Wristband</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Spent</td>
<td>$650.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance Available</td>
<td>$1,349.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Printing and Advertising          | $2,300.00    |
| Date                              | Description  | Amount     |
| 12/6/17                           | ASI Elections posters - 62 Quad | $51.58    |
| 12/6/17                           | Voting Posters - 50 RA's        | $81.93    |
| 12/15/17                          | Candidate poster - 50 RA's     | $44.34    |
| 12/15/17                          | Candidate poster - 52 Quad     | $101.72   |
| 11/28/17                          | Cards - 500                  | $32.33    |
| 1/15/18                           | t-shirts                    | $630.82   |
| 1/25/18                           | Handbills - 500              | $90.00    |
| Total Spent                       | $1,032.72    |
| Balance Available                 | $1,267.28    |

| Communications                    | $300.00     |
| Date                              | Description  | Amount     |
| 1/26/17                           | As of        | $80.95    |
| Total Spent                       | $80.95       |
| Balance Available                 | $219.05      |

<p>| Contracts, Fees, and Rentals      | $3,000.00   |
| Date                              | Description  | Amount     |
| Total Spent                       | $0.00        |
| Balance Available                 | $3,000.00    |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,168.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Total Spent**: $0.00
- **Balance Available**: $3,168.00
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC. PRESENTS

2018 ELECTIONS
RUN FOR AN ASI POSITION

CANDIDATE FILING OPEN FROM JAN 22 at 8AM TO FEB 21 at 5PM SEE BACKSIDE FOR DETAILS
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A LEADERSHIP POSITION?

Associated Students Inc. offers the following elected positions:

ASI President and Vice President
The President and Vice President run as a pair and represent students’ needs and interests to Cal State Fullerton administration, faculty & staff, and campus community.

Board of Directors
16 students, 2 students from each of the 8 academic colleges. The Board of Directors is charged with setting policies for Associated Students Inc., approving all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocating for students interests on committees and boards.

Titan Student Centers Board of Trustees
A student majority board that consists of 10 students who oversee the Titan Student Union, Student Recreation Center, and Irvine Campus Campus Fitness Center.

CANDIDATE FILING OPEN
JAN 22 at 8AM TO FEB 21 at 5PM

Please go online to ASI>FULLERTON.EDU > Elections to apply. Contact ASI Elections Director at ASELECTIONS@FULLERTON.EDU.
ASI Lobby

Chief Governmental Officer
Saba Ansari
1/30/2018
SPRING SEMESTER/LONG TERM GOALS

- Recruit members to our commission meeting
- Actively engage with our elected representatives through phone banking/letter writing
- Register students to vote in time for June Primary
- FIGHT THE TUITION INCREASE
TUITION INCREASE INFO

- We asked for $282 million but the Governor proposed $102 million
- Tuition from estimated enrollment growth: 19.9 million

PROPOSED TUITION INCREASE BRINGS IN “ONLY” 69.8 million

--> If you do the math, 282 - (102 + 19.9 + 69.8) = 91.2 million SHORT

| Table 1: Undergraduate and Graduate Tuition Changes for the Academic Year |
|---------------------------------|--------|--------|--------|
|                                  | Current| Proposed| Change |
| **Undergraduate Programs**       |        |        |        |
| 6.1 or more units                | $5,742 | $5,970 | $228   |
| 0 to 6.0                         | 3,330  | 3,462  | 132    |
| **Credential Programs**          |        |        |        |
| 6.1 or more                      | $6,660 | $6,924 | $264   |
| 0 to 6.0                         | 3,864  | 4,014  | 150    |
| **Graduate and Other Post-Baccalaureate Programs** |        |        |        |
| 6.1 or more                      | 7,176  | $7,608 | 432    |
| 0 to 6.0                         | 4,164  | 4,410  | 246    |
So what are we doing?

- EDUCATE our students on what the tuition increase is through posting on social media, talking to classrooms, partnering with YOU all to talk to ICCs, & partnering with SQE and other strong vocal student groups on campus
- Writing a proposal for the Board
- ENGAGE: Bringing people to the Board of Trustees meeting on March 20
- EMPOWER: Lobbying at the State Capitol during CHESS
UPCOMING EVENTS

-Self Defense Training 2/3
-Quarterly Legislative Roundtable 2/13
-CSSA Maritime 2/16 - 2/18
-Tabling for Tuition Increase 2/27-2/28
-CHESS 3/10- 3/12
-Board of Trustees Meeting 3/20-3/21*
-Rock the Vote Candidate Forum 4/26*
-CSSA Long Beach 4/6-4/8*
-CSSA San Francisco State University 5/4-5/6
-Shirts/Apparel: 0.05% used

-Printing & Advertising: 21% used (on postcards & handbills for our meetings)

-Contracts/Fees/Rentals: 9.48% (used on phonebanking for Dream Act advocacy, Discoverfest promo items)

-CSUnity/CHESS Travel: 18.96% used

-CSSA Travel 44.27% used
(there are 3 off campus CSSAs left)

-Federal/State/Local Lobbying: 0% used
(Hill Day is in April and that’s where most of the $$ will be used)
If you want to go quickly, go alone.
If you want to go far, go together.
WHAT'S NEW? ARTS REWARDS!
WHAT’S HAPPENING?  MUSIC

- Sunday, February 18th at 4pm - University Symphony Orchestra with The Talich Quartet
- Wednesday, February 21st – Sunday, February 25th CSUF’s 17th Annual New Music Festival
  - Los Angeles Percussion Quartet and Eclipse String Quartet (Wed.)
  - CSUF’s New Music Ensemble (Thurs.)
  - Nine Doors by Jen Shyu (Fri.)
  - Moscow Contemporary Music Ensemble (Sat.)
  - University Symphony Orchestra (Sun.)
WHAT’S HAPPENING? VISUAL ARTS

- Ruminate January 27 – March 8
  Curators - Laura Black & Selena Robles
  Begovich Gallery
  Open 12-4pm Monday-Thursday and Saturday

- Other exhibits at Grand Central Art Center
WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Theater

- Taking Steps
  February 23rd – March 18th
Business Still Boomin’
Report #

By Glaiza Julian and Nick Jakel
1/30/18
What have we been doing?

- Connecting with + welcoming clubs and students in the Mihaylo courtyard
- Sharing jobs, internships, and future ASI Leadership opportunities to students/clubs
- Helping BICC E-Board through challenges
What will we be doing?
- Scheduling our meeting with Dean Rahmatian for the Spring 18 semester
- Promoting elections → getting business students to run for ASI BOD for Mihaylo
- Creating a legacy binder with notable events → Mihaylo 10 year anniversary
- Assisting with BICC events + leadership
Finding your ‘Personal Why’

- **What is it:** the purpose cause or belief that inspires you
- **Why is this important:** When we discover our WHY, we are better able to find the clarity and confidence to choose the careers, organizations, communities and relationships that are most likely to inspire us.
- **Ted Talk:** Start With Why - Simon Sinek
ASI President, Laila Dadabhoy:

Hello!
This week is a little intense so bear with me as I try to keep you all updated.

I am looking for a few more students for the Pachyderm Challenge. Remember, this event is February 8th at 7pm in the Titan Gym.

I am drafting a policy change to aid the involvement of students at large within ASI. Nick, Saba and I are developing an application for students to attend CSSA along with student leaders and Lobby Corps.

Celine and I are working on launching the new Fee Transparency Campaign and are currently organizing data.

Andrew and I are working on collaborating with schools such as Georgetown and Loyola Chicago in a nationwide advocacy effort to support the passage of a Clean Dream Act. Celine and Saba will be mobilizing their teams accordingly and I will keep you posted with details. We hope the Board can join us as we fight for this population of students.

In addition, I am working to schedule a time to follow up with representatives from BSU so we can determine a strategy to support their students for years to come. Spring will be hectic, but I know we can keep each other on task!

Keep up the good work everyone and let me know if you need anything!

ASI Executive VP, Andrew La:

Hello Everyone,

Hope your 1st week of the semester went amazing.

Scholarship:
Scholarships are out!!! Please let all your peers and everyone you meet to apply at: http://asi.fullerton.edu/services#Scholarships and they are due by March 6th.

We will be tabling at Discoverfest and a few days of this semester. I’ll give you a comprehensive report when I present at the board meeting.

VPAC (Vice Presidential Appointee Committee):
I have a team of six wonderful people who will be meeting this Wednesday. More to come, but they are my team to help with all events/programming tasks that need to get done. I cannot do this alone, so I am so thankful that this team is set up.

Student Life & Leadership Co-Labs:
ASI and Student Life and Leadership will be working together on “Co-Labs” which are basically workshops for all ICC reps and student orgs that are interested or have questions about ASI and Student Life & Leadership. If you are interested, here are the dates available below. All you would need to do is answer some basic questions about ASI and create a sense of community between the two groups. I think it’s time to bond ASI and the ICC’s together, and with the boards help (since you all represent your respective colleges) this will definitely help us work together in the future.
If you need anything at all, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me through email: asvicepresident@csu.fullerton.edu

Best Wishes,
Andrew La
ASI VP until May

ASI Chief Governmental Officer, Saba Ansari:

Hi dear friends,

This past week has been a whirlwind, but I am excited to be back in school and get some work done! Out of 22 applicants for CHESS, we held 12 interviews and selected a total of 7; thus, our delegation is complete! This past weekend I was able to attend CSSA at Cal State Dominguez Hills and learned about different campaigns to reclaim higher education, the potential tuition increase, and the Basic Needs Initiative. Next, this Saturday, Lobby Corps is hosting a self defense and sexual assault awareness event in conjunction with Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk Silva from 1130-230 in the Pavilions! Also, am supposed to meet with the WoMen and Adult Reentry Center and the LGBTQ Resource Center this week about creating a sexual assault awareness campaign. And finally, we have our first Lobby Corps meeting of the semester this Wednesday in the President’s Room from 1-230.

Sending y’all good vibes as always,
Saba

ASI Chief Communications Officer, Celine Moubayed:

Hello,

I hope y’all got great professors! As always, let me know of any ways I can support any of y’all!

Communications Commission

• are continuing to support clubs by posting their events on our social media
• DIRC visits to inform student about locations of different resource center
• working on the winners of the canned food drive event

Community Engagement

• working on a draft of their spring newsletter
• preparing for a possible event in February

Chief Communications Officer

• working on Fee Transparency, just waiting on numbers from Lionel
• drafting a possible policy change
• launching a green campaign to showcase environmentally sustainable practices our campus is taking
• is tired

Fun Fact: On this day, in 1969, the Beatles performed their last live gig in London.
January 30, 2018

ASI Board Chair and Vice Chairs Report

From the Chair:  Hi Everyone,

Keep promoting the HHD Vacancy: https://asicsuf.wufoo.com/forms/m1i9hmo91v0p8ro/
App will be open through Thursday 5pm but I will most likely be closing it after that deadline if we get enough apps.

See you all at Disney After Dark this Thursday night!

Meeting Reports due Friday at 5pm on #reports slack channel; attached is this weeks.

I will begin coordinating 1 on 1's with both Directors from each college (if possible) soon to make sure we accomplish the ideas we discussed at the retreat.

Encourage students to run for elected positions in ASI!

Best, Nick

From the Vice Chair Secretary:  Happy Week 2 everyone!

This week in Governance we will consider approving a Resolution opposing the potential tuition increase that is currently under consideration by the Board of Trustees. If passed, it will be considered at BOD for approval by mid-February.

Governance will be focusing on interviewing candidates for the HHD Director vacancy next week, if the deadline for application remains intact.

I will be aiding Directors that have expressed interest in writing their own Resolutions and will seek to have these items reviewed at Committee throughout the year.

Other items that may come up as well are: a changes to our policy concerning the duties and composition of the Executive Senate and a policy regarding our Marketing department.

If you have any questions, let me know.
From the Vice Chair Treasurer: Greetings board! Hope the second week is keeping you on your toes. Here are some updates in the world of finance:

- I have been reviewing submissions so far and taking note on conversations to bring forward during deliberations
- This week's finance committee meeting will be centered around reviewing some of the submissions and going over current college-based ICC balances
- The discussion during last week's meeting regarding a new ICC was very productive. We were able to have Gleanne from SLL, Andrew, and Laila be in attendance for the meeting while also contributing to the discussion. As of right now, this is a long-term project that still needs further assessment, but it was imperative to have an open dialogue available since this item was something brought up by the committee last semester. Please refer to the FC minutes if you'd like to know what points were made and of course, reach out to me to discuss any questions you may have

Thank you for your time and I'm looking forward to reviewing all your ICC's submissions. Also, can I please take a moment to acknowledge Arsenal FC for making it to the league cup final against Man City? #GoGunners